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BY JAMES YOC H

Professor of English

Armed with a
thorough

understanding
of the material

and their
professor's faith
in their creative

ability, a group of
OU students

gives the Bard's
lines a few

contemporary
twists.



Imarn e the audience's sur -
prise-and the professor's-when at th e
end of a classroom production of scene s
from Shakespeare's The Winter's Tale, a

student stands and acts the role of th e
teacher, parodying the teacher's own com-
ments heard earlier in the term . The
pseudo-professor then calls for another

. version of the same scene, which th e
ensemble of players quickly delivers, go-
ing through five more variations, six i n
all, with a different interpreta -
tion in each .

For 40 years students in my
senior Shakespeare class have
had the option of bringing the
text to life for their classmates .
Teams of approximately 1 0
students study and write abou t
dramatic history, critica l
theory, and video and movi e
productions as background fo r
their own renditions in fron t
of the class . Customarily, a
group practices for 40 to 6 0
hours to put on a seriou s
hour-long production tha t
emphasizes the quality of
words and lines with admi-
rable freshness of voice an d
economy of stagecraft .

To achieve their successes ,
the students explore a majo r
branch of Shakespeare schol-
arship that focuses on the cre-
ative decisions that readers ,
producers, directors and ac-
tors have made over centuries
in their interpretations of plays
for stage, video and screen . A t
their best, these integrate schol -
arly explorations about cul-
tural issues, character motive and figura-
tive and rhetorical language .

By the end of the fall 2004 semester ,
only one performance remained in thi s
class after a series of imaginative shows ,

including Henry the Fifth, The Merry Wives
of Windsor and Measure for Measure. A

small group of three had decided to presen t
Shakespeare's pastoral romance, Th e
Winter's Tale, but their number swelle d
to 15 by the time they began their prepa-

rations : Jeremy Bales, Ashlie Cornelius ,
Tracy Davis, Matt Flowers, Mega n
Gesing, B . J . Johnson, Jieun Lee, Kyle
Lowry, Melissa Mooney, Katy Pruitt ,
Barbara Richardson, Chauncey Shillo w
and Sarah Stanislav .

Having seen and performed in suc-
cessful productions throughout the se-
mester, they decided to take a differen t
approach to the assignment . For thei r
subject they chose the demanding fina l

scene of The Winter 's Tale. This conclu-
sion restores a wronged wife to her repen-
tant husband, King Leontes, who has
thought for 16 years that his jealous cru-
elty had killed his wife, Queen Hermione .
Courtiers accompany Leontes to an ar t
gallery, where he views a veiled, newl y
painted statue of his wife . When th e
cover is drawn back, he complains that
the statue is realistic, yet she was not "as
much wrinkled, nothing/ So aged as this

seems ." Moving forward, he tries t o
touch the supposedly wet paint and ex -
claims :

O thus she stood ,
Even with such life of majesty-war m
life
As now it coldly stands-when first I
wooed her !
The courtier Paulina commands, "al l

stand still," and summons, "Music, awak e
her ." The seeming statue of the Queen

descends, and the King rejoices ,
"0, she's warm!" and embraces
her .

How did this resurrection
play in the classroom? The firs t
staging was traditional, the scen e
poignant when music plays and
Hermione steps forward, the
royal couple kiss, a pai

r of court join in matrimony, and th e
cast walks off in final joy quickl y
followed by applause .

As I started to stand to direc t
discussion, a student (wearing a
tie) peremptorily took over . Fol-
lowing the script the group wrote
and that I saw later, he calls fo r
some lines to be repeated and
then begins asking questions a s
he organizes the players into a
second performance in a class -
room style . In the midst of a
freewheeling debate about iso-
lation, a cell phone rings, which
leads the betied student to mus e
about performers who had cu t
off the ear of someone whos e
phone interrupted their scene .
Amongst further readings and
comment on the lines, the pro-
fessorial student complains that

the group had missed "one of the mai n
themes in this scene . . . This play is about
movement . Hermione personifies th e
theme . She transitions from free move-
ment to stone, to free movement again . "
Next, they perform the scene as an inter-
pretative dance, for which six reader s
provide the text as a background for th e
seven dancers .

At the conclusion of this skit, th e
directing student muses that he wants " a

Cowboy King Leontes (B .J . Johnson) welcomes Quee n

Hermione (Melissa Mooney) back into his arms in thi s

western adaptation of The Winter's Tale .
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Students introduce the Bard to Bob Fosse druing the production's grand finale, complete with top hats and jazz hands .

little taste of the west." Hearing this, the
performers leave the stage, enthusiasti-
cally returning in western gear to present
the second half of Shakespeare's scene a s
a jamboree .

The cast concludes with proud smiles ,
but the professorial student complain s
that this wasn ' t what was really meant
when the play was labeled a "pastoral "
romance . Instead, he claims, "The dram a
of this scene needs to be intensified . "
Responding to calls for "more feeling, "
the play becomes a soap opera with on e
character fainting on stage to reinforce
the most touching lines .

The leader stands again, quiets every -
one with "All right, all right. I ' m giving
you one more chance to get this right . We
need a grand finale . . . something wit h
pizzazz . . . something with . . ." Before h e
can finish, the group takes off on the lin e
"We know exactly what to do ." In the

style ofA Chorus Line, the players don to p
hats and begin singing and dancing t o
music from West Side Story, with
Shakespeare ' s scene rewritten to fi t
"America" :

Someone please speak in this gallery ;
Open your beak in this gallery !
Try not to freak in this gallery .
She's so unique in this gallery !
After four stanzas, the music changes

to " I Feel Pretty" with improvised line s
concluding :

She was lovely, and was lovin g
But unluckily was wronged .
Jealousy caused her not to live to o
long . (da da da duh da duhda)
Hermione, Hermion e
Is dead and gone ,
But she'll be back by the time that I
finish this song. (da da duh da da
DAH! )
This version ends with "jazz hands" to

much applause and laughter on the part
of the audience who had seen the show
teased through so many revisions .

Postmodern theory inspired the direc-
tion the students took with the play .
Rather than a tidy homogenous produc-
tion, they aimed at showing meaning as
anarchic and fragmentary . Their guid e
here might have been Jean Baudrillard ,
who claimed that postmodernism mark s
a culture composed "of disparate frag-
mentary experiences and images that con-
stantly bombard the individual in music ,
video, television, advertising and othe r
forms of electronic media . "

However, deviating from much con -
temporary machine-gunning of images ,
the succession of scenes recalled varie d
issues reviewed through the term: the
reliability and value for acting of the text' s
printed punctuation, the flexibility o f
gender and rank in roles, the adaptability
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of Shakespeare's plays to other literary
genres, the rich variety of interpretation s
in theatres and studies from Shakespeare' s
time to the present . While the quick
succession of scenes, repeated in six dif-
ferent forms, had a dazzling hysteria o f
images, the performers aimed to displa y
art as acknowledging itself as art.

Thus they went to extremes, as a painte r
might use strong colors to achieve dra-
matic effects . Usurping authority an d
expectation, they drew on avant-gard e
scholarship, fervent energy and daring
movement to shape their interpretations .

One of the student performers, Mat -
thew Flowers, later explained their will-
ingness to take a chance on their ow n

abilities and creativity : "We obviousl y
needed to do the scene in a way tha t
showcased our ability to interpret an d
deliver the words of Shakespeare ; after
all, if we couldn't accomplish that, then
we had no right to deviate from tradi-
tional methods," he said . "Secondly, it

being the end of a difficult semester, I
believe the group wanted to make th e
class laugh, not only at us but also a t
themselves . Thirdly, and more or less th e
fail-safe, we wanted to convey the sens e
that we had worked hard and were willin g
to go over the top . "

To achieve their purpose, these stu-
dents chose one of the events i n
Shakespeare hardest to pull off success -
fully. The final scene of The Winter's Tale
takes resurrection and forgiveness imag-
ery to the edge, and audiences often smil e
in disbelief. Yet, Shakespeare created thi s
part of the plot in contrast to the romance
he used as a source, in which the wife
simply dies when abused, and the hus -

band lives to fall in love with their daugh -
ter and later commits suicide in shame .
Instead of that dark conclusion ,
Shakespeare interpolated material fro m
Ovid's Pygmalion, who brings to life a
model of a woman he loves . Shakespeare' s
statue is more subtle and independent, a

spouse who so loves her husband that sh e
defends herself well, lives patiently alon e
for 16 years and forgives his old wrong s
freely.

Was Shakespeare imitating or mock-
ing a rival theatre, those at court wher e
the fancy pageants with elaborate scenery
and machines accomplished colorfu l
physical transformations? To entertai n
the monarch, mountains rose from fla t
stages, rocks split to reveal glowing taber-
nacles, trees opened to reveal beautifu l
women, and ugly monsters fled whe n
gilded knights descended on clouds .

The OU students rightly heard an
ironic message in Shakespeare's versio n
restoring the King and Queen's marriage ,
a plot carried over the top, as though he is
challenging the court productions to com e
to grips with real rather than mechanica l
transformations . Whatever spiritual val-
ues we acknowledge, his solution fits his
theatre, which has minimum technolog y
and only cast-off costumes . Changes
principally occur in hearts .

The simplicity of the students' sets
and their nominal props continue this
minimalist attention to externals . In-
stead of dependence on the technology o f
a so-called "smart classroom," the smar t
players working in a simple room concen -
trated on freshness of approach to th e
inherited materials . Thus they carried o n
the spirit of Shakespeare's own ingeniou s
tampering with his sources and achieve-
ment on an almost bare stage .

The students' variations on this scen e
give it multiple forms in which smiles an d
joy appear not only in the scenes but als o
in the ensemble that has put them to-
gether . Destabilizing the text from a
monolithic interpretation, their wor k
brings out a new range of meanings ,
summarizing in one class time more pro-
ductions of a play than usually seen in a
lifetime .

James Yoch's popular Shakespeare classes a t
OU are known as demanding but well
worth the effort. He also has an abiding
interest in gardens and has taught courses i n
Literature and Landscape and in the His-
tory of Landscape Architecture .

Responding to calls for "more feeling" the cast goes into soap opera mode for thei r
fifth interpretation of the Shakespeare classic . From left are Katy Pruitt, Sara h
Stanislav, Jeremy Bales, Ashlie Cornelius, Matthew Flowers, Megan Gesing an d
B .J . Johnson .
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